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Greetings Friends!
Wrapping Up the Semester
April was a good month! It’s been pretty routine here on campus. We’ve been meeting with our athletes, leading
Bible Studies, and delivering messages at our big meetings on Mondays. But towards the end of this month things
have been slowing down for campus ministry. Many of the guys we disciple needed to cancel our discipleship meetings because of the busyness of the semester. Finals are just around the corner!
We have a few events coming up in the beginning of May and then we’ll be finished for the school year at the University of Arizona. One of our events is 140% Deliciousness where we serve the athletic community pancakes for
breakfast on the day before finals week. We’ve been doing this for the past couple of years now and we always get a
pretty good amount of people. This is just a good way to continue to get our name out and to show the athletic
community that we are here to serve and not to be served. I heard that from a pretty smart Man once ;)
The other event we have is on May 8th called Night with the Cats. This is a night where we have some of the athletes
and coaches share what God is doing through AIA and how AIA has impacted them. Hopefully, it’s a night that
casts vision and encourages those who come. We’re trying to aim for an audience who loves God and loves UA
athletics. Also we’re hoping for them to partner with us both financially and in prayer.
X-Project… Here I Come
As the semester comes to an end, I’m now making the transition from campus ministry to summer ops ministry. If I
haven’t had the chance to tell you, all AIA staff is required to go on summer ops. We have a variety of summer ops
from UTC (the camp I went to last year in CO) to our East Asia trip. This summer I’ve been assigned to X-Project.
From our website, “The X-Project is a nine week internship program created to expose you to the joy of a radically
Christ-centered life through deep Christian community, personal discipleship, ministry training, and hands-on experience at the World Headquarters of Athletes in Action in Xenia, Ohio.” As staff I will be there for five of the nine
weeks. The last four weeks the interns are given full control over the project. Please pray for my heart that I am
spiritually prepared for X-Project. I still have a number of things I need to get done before I take off!
Seminary is Coming to a Close
I can’t believe that my semester is almost over!!! I’ll definitely be writing about this next month when I will have
officially graduated. My seminary holds worship services every once in a while and on May 6th we are going to have
a graduate led worship service. Every graduate gets a chance to share a short testimony of what seminary has meant
to each of us. I’m excited to share this coming night!
Keeping it Christ,
Jeremy

We had a going
away party for my
friend Kevin. He’s
heading to Seattle
for a new job opportunity and a
new chapter in life.
Godspeed!

Sidney praying and laying hands on Donald…
Okay not really, but we’re definitely getting
ready for a great Monday meeting!

For more information, you can check out my website at www.wongside.com/jeremy

